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High-resolution x-ray-photoemission study of single crystalline Sr2CuO2Cl2
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Sr2CuO2Cl2 contains CuO2 planes separated by ionic SrCl block layers and can be regarded as a model
substance for cuprates concerning many of their physical properties, in particular the dynamics of valence-band
holes in a two-dimensional antiferromagnetic background. We present and discuss core-level and valence-band
photoemission data. The Cu-2p photoelectron spectrum differs from the spectra of other cuprate compounds,
in particular with regard to the parent cuprates of the high-Tc superconductors. The Cu-2p main lines are
comprised of more than two peaks with strong satellite emission which exhibits a distinct angular-dependent
fine structure. We present calculations of a Cu5O16 cluster within thed-p model and discuss the features in the
main line of the Cu-2p photoemission spectrum in terms of the different screening channels available in
CuO2 planes.@S0163-1829~97!05730-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

X-ray-photoemission spectroscopy~XPS! has provided
valuable insight into the structure of the occupied electro
states of late-transition-metal compounds, such as the co
dihalides1 and copper oxides.2–4 In particular, the detailed
shape of the Cu-2p spectra, taken together with cluster ca
culations delivers an experimental check of the parame
which enter into models used to describe the electronic st
ture of these strongly correlated materials.

In many formally divalent copper compounds, the Cu-p
spectrum shows a strong satellite feature which is assigne
emission giving rise to mainly a poorly screen
2p53d9 final state.1,4,5 While the attribution of the main line
to a well-screened final state in which nod holes reside at
the 2p core hole site is broadly accepted, the origin of t
large width and high binding-energy asymmetry of the C
2p main line has been the subject of discussion. In ear
treatments,1,4,5 the low binding-energy component, i.e., th
main line, was discussed in terms of the 2p53d10 L final
state, where 2p5 denotes a Cu-2p core hole andL denotes a
p hole in the neighboring ligands, while the asymmetry
the main line and its large width were attributed to the ba
width of the ligandp states.6 It has been pointed out7 that
this interpretation is problematic in the case of the forma
trivalent copper compound NaCuO2 and probably also for
doped high-Tc cuprates, where the 2p main line would be a
two ligand-hole final state 2p53d10L2. In NaCuO2, for ex-
ample, the Cu-2p main line is found to be symmetric with
smaller width than usually observed for formally divale
copper compounds.8

However, in extending single-site approaches, recent
560163-1829/97/56~6!/3438~9!/$10.00
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culations have shown that the ability of the system to scr
the Cu-2p core hole depends sensitively on the geometry a
doping level of the CuO2 network involved.7 For typical
cuprates such as La2CuO4, these calculations predict that th
Cu-2p XPS main line would be comprised of two peaks. T
smaller, high binding-energy component is the 2p53d10 L
final state, in which the Cu-3d hole has moved to O-2p
orbitals of the same CuO4 unit. The larger component a
lower energy corresponds to a 2p53d10 final state in which
the hole is pushed out to reside mainly in the O-2p orbitals
of surrounding CuO4 units, where it weakly interacts with
the neighboring Cu spins, forming a so-called Zhang-R
singlet.9 It is the stability of this singlet that leads to th
appearance of the 2p53d10 final state at lowest binding en
ergy.

There has been a discrepancy, however, between t
calculations and what has been experimentally observed
to now in the undoped cuprates, namely that there has b
no clear-cut double-peak structure seen for the Cu-2p3/2,1/2
main lines. In addition, a recent theoretical study10 of Cu-2p
photoelectron spectra for different CuO2 systems has re
vealed effects of cluster size and dimensionality in the c
culations. It has been shown by means of extended clu
calculations that the appearance of higher binding-ene
features in the main line depends strongly on the actual
and coordination of the CunOm cluster.10 It has also been
pointed out that the previous interpretation of the tw
component main line spectrum is related to the line
Cu3O10 cluster used in Ref. 7.

The oxohalide compound studied in this pap
Sr2CuO2Cl 2, contains unbuckled CuO2 planes, separated
by two SrCl layers. It can be regarded as a model fo
3438 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 3439HIGH-RESOLUTION X-RAY-PHOTOEMISSION STUDY . . .
two-dimensional Heisenberg antiferromagnet11,12 and in par-
ticular as a model system for studying the dynamics of h
states created by photoemission in an antiferromagn
background.13 As the CuO2 network is truly two-
dimensional and the apical Cl ions have little influen
on the electronic states close to the Fermi lev
Sr2CuO2Cl 2 may also be a paradigm for the study of t
electronic structure of CuO2 planes and their response to th
creation of core holes, in particular regarding the mec
nisms of core hole screening. Thus its study may help
elucidate the electronic properties of the high-Tc cuprate
compounds, which are believed to be determined by e
tronic states of the CuO2 planes close to the Fermi level.

The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II w
briefly introduce the method of growing single crystallin
Sr2CuO2Cl 2 and note some of its physical and structu
properties which are relevant for later discussion. Section
contains a description of the experimental setup and Sec
introduces the cluster calculations. The experimental res
are presented in Sec. V and are discussed in Sec. VI. Fin
a brief summary is given in Sec. VII.

II. SAMPLE PROPERTIES AND PREPARATION

Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is known to be highly resistive with a
bandgap of about 1.7 eV.14 It crystallizes in a body-centered
tetragonal structure of K2NiF 4-type like La2CuO4.15 In con-
trast to La2CuO4, no orthorhombic distortion is reporte
down to 10 K.16 In addition, neither successful electron n
hole doping of Sr2CuO2Cl 2 has been reported so far. Th
lattice constants area53.97 Å andc515.61 Å.15 The dis-
tance Cu-Cl to the apical chlorine of 2.86 Å is much larg
than the corresponding distance to the apical oxygen
La2CuO4 of 2.41 Å. The distance Cu-O of 1.99 Å is als
larger than that of the in-plane Cu-O distance in La2CuO4 of
1.85 Å. The CuO2 planes are separated by two SrCl uni
From these interatomic distances we conclude that the e
tronic structure of the CuO2 network of Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is
more two-dimensional than that of La2CuO4.

Single crystalline Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is obtained basically fol-
lowing the method of Ref. 15. The crystals were grown
melting predried high-purity SrCO3, SrCl2, and CuO in the
ratio of 1:1:1 at 1100°C in an alumina crucible. The te
perature was decreased slowly at a rate of 3°/h down
700 °C. Sheets of Sr2CuO2Cl 2 were present on the surfac
of the solidified melt. The samples used in this experim
were thin plates of;103530.5 mm3.

The infrared and optical properties of Sr2CuO2Cl2 have
been examined recently.14,17,18From reflectivity spectra the
effective negative charge on oxygen in Sr2CuO2Cl 2 was
deduced and found to be the largest with regard to o
cuprates studied.17 This is possibly an indication of an
increased ionic character of the Cu-O bonding
Sr2CuO2Cl2.

III. EXPERIMENT

The x-ray photoemission experiments have been p
formed using a commercial XPS system19 equipped with a
standard Al Ka and Mg Ka x-ray twin anode as well as with
a monochromated Al Ka source of 1486.6 eV photon en
e
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ergy. We used the monochromator for all photoelectr
spectra presented here. The monochromated Al source i
cated perpendicular to the analyzer, the x-ray spot diam
is 2 mm. The probing spot of the analyzer was set to
diameter of about 0.7 mm, the entrance slit size being 4 m
The full-cone angular resolution of the analyzer with t
chosen slit sizes and electron optics is about 14°. The p
angle to the analyzer axis,u, is always given with respect to
the sample surface normal, i.e.,u50° denotes normal emis
sion. Due to geometric restrictions, like shadowing of t
x rays, the useful polar angle range was about 20°<u
<70°.

The energy resolution and the calibration of the syst
was determined using the photoemission lines of meta
Au, Ag, and Cu standards which were cleaned by mean
Ar ion etching. The binding energy scale is always referr
to the Fermi energy of Au, Ag, and Cu~set as zero! and to
the binding energy of Ag-3d3/2 (368.25 eV! and Au-4f 5/2
(84.0 eV!. As Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is insulating, charging effects
were observed resulting in a small shift of spectral featu
depending on the photon flux, without any influence on
shape of the spectra. The absolute energy scale has then
determined by the following means. The O-1s photoemis-
sion peak has been recorded foru520° with varying x-ray
source power. The binding energy as a function of the x-
power was obtained and then extrapolated to zero pho
flux. The energy scale of the photoelectron spectra for
ferentu are obtained by shifting them to the extrapolated
1s binding energy. The energy shift due to different chargi
of the sample did not exceed 0.3 eV betweenu520° and
u560°. We have also recorded the C-1s spectrum of surface
hydrocarbon which could be observed as a very weak fea
at the end of the measurements and was located at a bin
energy of about 285 eV. We estimate the accuracy of
absolute energy calibration to be about60.3 eV. One must
keep in mind, though, that effects of sample charging m
still be present in the photoelectron spectra due to poss
instabilities in the photon flux of the x-ray anodes, whi
would lead to an additional broadening of the photoemiss
lines. We estimate this contribution to the experimental re
lution for the spectra of the insulators to be small, since
width of the O-1s line was flux independent.

The energy resolution with the monochromated Al Ka
excitation is about 0.4 eV for the chosen spectrometer p
energy of 6 eV, as estimated from the width of the Fer
edge of clean Ag. A constant as well as an integ
background20 have been subtracted from the photoelectr
spectra.

The single crystalline samples were cleavedin situ under
ultrahigh-vacuum conditions. No low-energy electro
diffraction ~LEED! system is included in the setup o
this XPS experiment, but the surface structure
Sr2CuO2Cl 2 has been checked in a different apparatus
cleaving the crystal under similar conditions. Clear and w
defined LEED patterns consistent with a~001! surface with
tetragonal symmetry were obtained. The base pressure o
XPS system was better than 1.031028 Pa and the measure
ments were performed at room temperature. We obser
that Sr2CuO2Cl 2 exhibits a remarkable inertness: no spe
tral changes in the Sr, Cl, O, and Cu core levels and
valence band were observed during a time scale of sev
days of continuous measurements.
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IV. MODEL CALCULATION

To calculate the Cu-2p XPS, we use a two-dimensiona
Cu5O16 cluster which consists of Cu-3dx22y2, O-2px , and
2py orbitals.10 Basically, the Hamiltonian is that of the so
called d-p model. To include the core-hole effects in th
photoemission final state, we also take into account the C
lomb interaction energy between 3d and core holes. The
Hamiltonian in the hole picture is given by

H5(
i ,s

«dnd,is1 (
j ,a,s

«pnp, j as1(
i

Uddnd,i↑nd,i↓

1(
s

Udcnd,ksnc,k1 (
^ i , j &,a,s

Vpd,i j a~dis
† pj as1pj as

† dis!

1 (
^ j , j 8&,s

Vpp, j a j 8a8~pj as
† pj 8a8s1pj 8a8s

† pj as!, ~1!

wheredis
† (pj as

† ) creates a hole with spins on the i th Cu-
3dx22y2 orbital ~the j th O-2pa orbital with a5x or y).

The first and second terms on the right-hand side of
~1! represent the one-electron single-particle energies, w
nd,is (np, j as) is the number operator for the Cu-3d ~O-
2pa) hole. We define the charge-transfer energy
D[«p2«d . The third term represents the Coulomb rep
sion between Cu-3d holes. The fourth term represents th
Coulomb potential between a core-hole and Cu-3d holes,
with nc,k being the number operator for the core hole at s
k. In the present study,k is taken at the central Cu site of th
cluster. The fifth term represents the hybridization of the C
3d and O-2p orbitals, wherê i , j & denotes the summatio
over the nearest-neighbor pairs. The last term represent
hybridization of the neighboring O-2p orbitals.

The typical values for the parameters involved in t
above Hamiltonian are as follows:pds521.5 eV,
pps51.0 eV, ppp520.3 eV,Udd58.8 eV,Udc57.7 eV,
andD53.5 eV. They were derived from the first-principle
calculation and some spectral analyses.7,21 Among these pa-
rameters,D and pds are crucial. Since the Cu-O distanc
in Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is somewhat longer than that in La2CuO4, a
slightly smallerpds may be better for Sr2CuO2Cl 2. In this
study however,pds is fixed to the above value for simplic
ity and theD dependence of the Cu-2p XPS is shown later.

The influence of core-hole creation can appear in the
diagonal matrix elements of the Hamiltonian. For CuO,
example, it has been shown that thep-d hybridization
strength in the photoemission final state reduces to 75%
the ground-state value on the basis of the first-princip
calculation.22 In the present study, we do not take into a
count this reduction effect. Instead, we note that this eff
will make D smaller by about 1 eV.23

The Cu-2p XPS is calculated using the relation

I ~EB!5ImK gUck

1

EB2H1Eg
ck

†UgL , ~2!

as a function of binding energyEB , whereck
† creates a core

hole at thekth Cu site andug& andEg are the wave function
for the ground-state and the corresponding energy.
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In this study, we use the Lanczos method to compute
~2!.24 The obtained line spectrum is convoluted with Gau
ian and Lorentzian functions with a total convolution wid
of 1.4 eV full width at half maximum~FWHM! to approxi-
mately match the experiment. Note that no multiplet splitti
is included in this calculation.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Core-level spectra of O, Sr, and Cl

In Fig. 1 we show the O-1s, Cl-2p and Sr-3d photoelec-
tron spectra taken at nearly normal emission withu520°.
The O-1s binding energy of about 529.3 eV is consiste
with typical values for oxygen in other cuprate compounds25

The shape of the O-1s photoemission peak is highly sym
metric and its FWHM is about 0.8 eV, which means a sin
component oxygen in the sample as is expected from
crystal structure. Virtually no oxygen contamination
present in the spectrum, which would lead to a feature
about 531–532 eV.25 The shape of the O-1s spectrum did
not change significantly with differentu, excluding contami-
nation located on the sample surface.

FIG. 1. From top to bottom: O-1s, Cl-2p, and Sr-3d photoelec-
tron spectra of Sr2CuO2Cl2 obtained with monochromated Al Ka
excitation.
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56 3441HIGH-RESOLUTION X-RAY-PHOTOEMISSION STUDY . . .
The Cl-2p and the Sr-3d spectra also consist of very sym
metric peaks, they exhibit only one doublet each, with
signs of any further peaks due to contamination. The FWH
of the leading features of the Cl-2p and Sr-3d spectra are
about 0.75 and 0.86 eV, respectively. The shape of th
spectra were alsou independent. The binding energies of t
Sr-3d5/2 and Cl 2p3/2 photoemission lines of 133.6 an
199.3 eV, respectively, are consistent with an ionic Sr
bond as anticipated from structural models: the Sr-3d5/2
binding energy is intermediate in energy between that o
metal (134.2 eV! and of divalent SrO (132.6 eV!.26 From the
core-level photoelectron spectra in Fig. 1 can be conclu
that the samples under investigation are void of contam
tion within the detection limit of our method. A very sma
surface hydrocarbon feature at about 285 eV binding ene
develops only after several days of continuous measurem

A detailed analysis of the core-level photoemission int
sities reveals not only important information about t
sample quality but also as regards the terminating surfac27

We can model the intensities of the different core-level sp
tra for the emission angleu520° best if the sample surfac
is assumed to consist of mainly SrCl. This may also serv
explain the remarkable stability of the crystal surface
Sr2CuO2Cl 2, whereas most of the high-Tc compounds are
notorious for their rapidly degrading surfaces.25

B. Cu-2p photoelectron spectrum

From polar angle-dependent XPS we can infer that
sample surface consists mainly of SrCl, whereas CuO2 layers
are mainly present in the bulk. This has important con
quences in so far as the Cu and O spectra should the
representative of the bulk and all features should then b
intrinsic nature. We will discuss the possible influence
surface effects later in the context of the angular variation
the spectra and present here the Cu-2p XPS for nearly nor-
mal emission atu520°.

The Cu-2p3/2,1/2 spin-orbit split main lines of
Sr2CuO2Cl2 are located at 933.5 and 953.5 eV, respective
Both lines are accompanied by satellite features centere
942.7 and 962.6 eV, respectively, which, as mention
above, are interpreted as due to a poorly screened final
of predominantly 2p53d9 character. In Fig. 2, the Cu-2p3/2
part of the spectrum is presented. This spectrum differs fr
Cu-2p spectra of related cuprate compounds in two imp
tant aspects:

~1! The main line is clearly comprised of three distin
features labeledA, B, andC in the figure, and

~2! The satellite features are strong and exhibit a ric
fine-structure compared to previous studies of cuprate c
pounds such as YBa2Cu3O72d ~Ref. 2!, La2CuO4 ~Refs.
3,28!, CuO ~Ref. 4!, Sr2CuO3 ~Ref. 23!, Nd2CuO4 ~Refs.
28,29! or Bi 2Sr2CaCu2O81d ~Ref. 30!.

In other cuprate compounds, in particular in the struct
ally related La2CuO4, the Cu-2p main line is found to be a
broad feature with a pronounced asymmetry on the hig
binding-energy side of the spectrum. Some structure at
higher binding-energy side of the Cu-2p main line has been
reported31 in single-crystalline Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d , but
compared to the spectrum in Fig. 2 the Cu-2p XPS of
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Bi 2Sr2CaCu2O81d differs much in shape as well as in th
position of the featureB which is only weakly developed in
Bi 2Sr2CaCu2O81d . Note also the very broad shape of fe
ture A in Sr2CuO2Cl 2.

We estimate the intensity ratioI B /I A of the main line
features by taking the peak areas from a fit using Voigt fu
tions. We obtainI B /I A'0.3. It is to be noted~see Sec. VI!
that fitting featureA with only one peak does not lead t
satisfying results: at least two peaks are needed. An a
tional structure at the lower binding-energy side of the m
line has also been reported in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d .31 The
weak feature C is located at about 938.3 eV with
I C /I A'0.02.

The satellite features between 940 and 945 eV in Fig
contain more structure and do not have the rectangular sh
usually observed in other cuprates. The intensity ra
I sat/I main is about 0.50 and is thus considerably larger th
that of La2CuO4 reported to be about 0.40–0.45.3,28 The
center of gravity of the satellite features is found to be
cated at about 9.2 eV higher binding energy than the m
line peak maximum.

FIG. 2. Cu-2p3/2 photoelectron spectrum with polar emissio
angle u520°. The spectrum consists of a broad main line
933.5 eV and a strong satellite centered at about 943 eV. The m
line is dominated by two features labeledA andB, which are due to
well screened 2p53d10 final states with different screening mech
nisms, as discussed in the text in more detail. The satellite feat
are due a multiplet of the poorly screened 2p53d9 final state.
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FIG. 3. Polar angle dependence of the Cu-2p3/2 and the Cu-3p photoelectron spectra. The peak maxima in each spectrum are set to
and a constant as well as an integral background have been removed to obtain the same baseline before and after the core photoem
for all spectra. The insets show a blowup of the satellite part.
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C. Polar angle dependence of the Cu-2p
and 3p photoemission spectra

We observe strong angle-dependent effects in the s
lites of the Cu-2p3/2 ~left part of Fig. 3! and Cu-3p ~right
part of Fig. 3! photoelectron spectra, whereas the 2p1/2 part
of the Cu-2p spectrum is nearly angle independent~not
shown!. In order to compare the spectra more easily, a c
stant as well as an integral background have been remo
from the spectra so to obtain equal intensities below
above the core-level photoemission lines and the spectra
normalized to the main peak maxima in each case. The in
of Fig. 3 show a blowup of the 2p53d9 satellite part of the
spectra. For the Cu-2p3/2 satellites a systematic change in t
spectral shape with the emission angle is clearly seen a
intensity decrease between;941–942 eV with increasing
u. The sharp feature at;944 eV does not change. For th
Cu-3p satellites, the peak height ratio between the featur
85 and at 92.5 eV decreases systematically with increa
u. It is remarkable that the shape of the Cu-2p and 3p main
line spectra is nearly angle independent.

D. Valence band

The valence-band spectrum of Sr2CuO2Cl 2 is presented
in Fig. 4. The highest binding-energy part of the spectrum
dominated by emission from Cl-3s and Sr-3p shallow core-
level states located at about 16.8 and 19.5 eV~not shown!,
respectively. We draw attention to the presence of a sm
feature at about 1.5 eV binding energy. It represents the
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electron-removal state commonly accepted to be an a
bonding Cu-3d–O-2p A1g singlet state9 whose dispersion
has been studied recently with angular-resolv
photoemission.13,32 Calculations for a Cu2O7 cluster predict
that primarily an O-2p electron would be removed from thi
state.33 The features between;3 and ;7 eV are due to
hybridized Cu-O and Cl states. The spectrum of Fig. 4
similar to previously published HeI and II as well as VUV
valence-band spectra.32,34 Differences in intensities are re
lated to cross-section effects, because using Al Ka excitation
the photoionization cross sections of Cl-3p and O-2p are
small compared to that of the Cu-3d states.35 The features
between;10 and;14 eV are due to the poorly screene
Cu-3d8 final state.4,33 From the energy difference betwee
the main Cu-3d–O-2p intensity and that of the Cl-3p band
of about 3 eV, one can infer a negligible contribution of C
3p states to the electronic structure close to the Fermi le
Consequently, for the discussion of the different screen
channels in the Cu-2p photoemission, we therefore conce
trate on the CuO2 plane, only.

VI. DISCUSSION

A. Angle-dependent spectra

In the following, we discuss two possible scenarios
sponsible for the observed angular dependence in the
2p and 3p photoelectron spectra: one is a polarization eff
of the bulk spectra, the other one is a surface-induced eff
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The photoemission spectra shown in this paper are
taken with unpolarized radiation. Since the cleaved sam
are layered and the 3d hole states have almost complete
planar 3dx22y2 character, a polarization effect in XPS ca
only be induced by the crystalline anisotropy of the samp
The crystal cleaves preferentially parallel to theab plane. In
the ideal situation, we vary, in changing the polar angleu,
the contribution of the electric-field vectorEW from lying ex-
clusively in theab plane foru590°, to a situation in which
EW has additionally a nonvanishing component along thec
axis for all otheru.

Calculations of the polarization-dependent Cu-2p and
3p XPS have been undertaken for La2CuO4.36 A polariza-
tion effect can be induced via the multiplet splitting of tho
final states having an open 3d shell, this applies in particula
to the Cu core-level satellites, as the core-hole interac
with the valence band is strong and the 3d hole states are
highly anisotropic. The multiplet structure of these satelli
is predicted to depend on the hybridization between differ
in-plane Cu-3d and O 2p states.5 A polarization dependenc
is then caused by the different symmetries of the final sta
reached withEW'c or EW ic. The calculated polarization ef
fects in the Cunp XPS occur mainly in thenp→es channel,

FIG. 4. Al Ka valence-band photoelectron spectrum
Sr2CuO2Cl2 taken at an emission angleu520°. The peak assign
ment of the different electron-removal states follows from the d
cussion in the text. The arrows indicate the positions of the bond
~b! nonbonding~nb!, and antibonding~ab! Cu-3d–O-2p hybridized
states.
ll
es
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whereas in thenp→ed channel only a very small effect i
predicted.36 Since the cross section for thes channel is very
small compared to thed channel for\v51486.6 eV, the
polarization dependence is expected to be small in Cup
and 3p photoemission spectra using Al Ka excitation. Com-
pared to the calculations of La2CuO4 the qualitative effect
seen in the experimental spectra in Fig. 3 is well describ
by the theory.36 But the magnitude of the effects seen
Sr2CuO2Cl2 appears to be more than an order of magnitu
larger than calculated for La2CuO4.

An important aspect of the second scenario is that
crystal-field splitting close to the surface may be differe
from the bulk, thus inducing a different multiplet splitting fo
near-surface layers than for truly bulk layers. These effe
are probably small, since CuO2 is not at the surface, and it i
at present unclear, as to whether a change in the Made
potentials could produce such strong effects. Neverthel
we consider it to be more likely that our result fo
Sr2CuO2Cl2 indicates the surface sensitivity of the satell
features. Since the multiplet structure is sensitive to crys
field splittings in general, the energy levels of 3d3z22r 2,
3dxy , 3dyz, and 3dxz relative to 3dx22y2 are changed some
what for surface and bulk. From this point of view it
questionable whether polarization effects possibly presen
the bulk can be observed in planar CuO2 systems at all us-
ing surface sensitive methods, because the presence of
minating surface with broken translational symmetry in pr
ciple affects the crystal-field splitting in the way describ
above. To our knowledge, only few XPS experiments
cuprate single crystals are reported~see, for example, Refs
31 and 37! without showing angular-dependent Cu core-lev
spectra, so the clarification of this matter has to be po
poned. We conclude this section by noting the fact that
shape of the Cu-2p main line is angle independent is full
consistent with the assignment of the Cu-2p main line fea-
tures to the final-state configuration 2p53d10 with a closed
3d shell.

B. Cu-2p spectrum

We now discuss the shape of the Cu-2p main line, in
particular the featureA, in more detail. As already men
tioned, this feature is very broad and appears to be compr
of more than one peak. A reasonable fit of the Cu-2p main
line can only be achieved if the main line as a whole cons
of at least three features. This is shown in Fig. 5, where a
of three Voigt functions are used. The weak featureC lo-
cated at about 938 eV is not included in this fit for reasons
simplicity. The Gaussian part of the FWHM has been fix
to ;0.45 eV in order to match approximately the experime
tal resolution, the Lorentzian part is allowed to vary free
The parameters obtained for the different peaks are sum
rized in Table I.

In Fig. 6 we show the calculated Cu-2p photoelectron
spectra as a function ofD, keepingD2Udc524.2 eV so as
not to change the energy separation of the main line to
satellite. Since the height of the main peak is normalized
unity in this figure, the satellite intensity increases with i
creasingD. This is mainly because the 3d9 weight in the
ground-state wave function increases withD. With increas-
ing D, a shoulder grows up at the higher binding-energy s

-
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of the leading peak. Since multiplet splitting has not be
included in the calculation the satellite part of the spectr
appears as only one line.

In comparison with the experiment, some serious limi
tions of the calculation are to be noted, which are in the fi
place its inability to reproduce neither the shape of the m
line nor the energy separations ofB relative toA correctly.
The energy separationDEA,B between the two calculate
main line features is much smaller than the energy differe
between featuresA andB. As DEA,B is sensitive to the hop
ping matrix elementspds, pps, andppp, the parameter se
used for this calculation, in particular the hopping mat
elements, should be adjusted consistently. This may in
duce even more difficulties, as the proper reduction of
direct hopping matrix elements due to the larger Cu-O bo

FIG. 5. The Cu-2p3/2 main line ~experiment: dots! fitted with
three Voigt functions~solid lines!. The line connecting the experi
mental points is the fit. The fit parameters are summarized in T
I. Note, that it is impossible to fitA with only one Voigt function
with reasonable parameters.

TABLE I. Parameters of the Cu-2p main line fit of Fig. 5.

Energy~eV! Area relative toA1 FWHM ~eV!

A1 932.97 1.00 1.32

A2 934.14 1.45 1.65

B 935.96 0.72 2.03
n

-
t

in

e

o-
e
-

ing distance in Sr2CuO2Cl 2 compared to La2CuO4 would
further reduce instead of increase the energy separation
tween the two features.

The calculated Cu-2p main line spectrum consists of
complex structure with two intense features. This promin
double-peak feature of the main structure originates from
p-d hybridization in the CuO4 units surrounding the core
hole site. The leading peak in the calculations in Fig. 6 c
responds to the nonlocal screening channel where a
pushed away from the core-hole site moves to the neigh
ing CuO4 units to form a Zhang-Rice singlet.9 The shoulder
peak in the calculations corresponds to the local screen
channel where a pushed out hole interacts only weakly w
the Cu-3d holes and screening takes place mainly throu
the O-2p bands. Therefore the energy separation between
leading peak and the shoulder approximately correspond
the Zhang-Rice singlet formation energy, which is sensit
to pds. As D is increased, the formation probability of th
Zhang-Rice singlet is so suppressed that the leading p
becomes weak, compared with the shoulder. The intensit
the shoulder is thus sensitive toD. Among the calculated
results shown in Fig. 6 the case of a fairly largeD54.5 eV
approximates the experimental spectrum of Sr2CuO2Cl2 best.
A similar conclusion concerningD can be drawn from the
ratio of the satellite to the main line intensityI sat/I main,

le

FIG. 6. Comparison of the experimental photoelectron spect
with the calculated Cu-2p3/2 spectrum using differentD. In the
calculation D2Udc has been kept constant and the convoluti
width is 1.4 eV. See text for more details.
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which is about 0.5 in Sr2CuO2Cl 2. The calculation gives
I sat/I main50.5, in good agreement with the experiment. F
the related system La2CuO4 as well as for the Nd2CuO4,
I sat/I main is considerably smaller;38 thus a largerD in
Sr2CuO2Cl2 than in the forementioned cuprates is reasona

It is tempting to shift the calculated main line spectrum
that the leading peak and the shoulder feature coincide
A1 and A2, respectively. The double-peak character of fe
ture A is most clearly seen in the related oxochloride co
pound Ba2Cu3O4Cl 2 whose Cu3O4 plane contains, beside
the cupratelike CuO2 subsystem, an extra Cu site.39 Hop-
ping from this extra Cu site can only occur mediated
90° Cu-O-Cu interactions. This means that core holes
cated at the extra Cu site can only be screened locally s
delocalization of the 3d valence-band hole through th
Zhang-Rice screening channel is not possible. Conseque
the intensity of featureA2 is much larger thanA1. Details of
this will be published elsewhere.

In the model of van Veenendaalet al.7 based on calcula
tions of a linear cluster, the main line, i.e., the lowest bind
energy feature, is the 2p53d10 final state where only
3dx22y2 states participate. We assign featureA1 to this non-
local screening process. All higher binding-energy featu
A2 andB, etc., would thus be ‘‘excited’’ states due to loc
screening channels. We assume that the restriction to a
band model~O-2px,y and Cu-3dx22y2) is only a starting
point to understand the gross features of the spectrum.
ther 3d states, i.e., 3d3z22r 2, and O-2pz states presumably
have to be taken into account for a more complete desc
tion. It is also to be noted that the triple-peaked main line c
be a consequence of the CuO2 network dimensionality, as
has been shown by multiple-site cluster calculation.10

Finally, we briefly discuss the Cu-2p3/2 satellite features.
The multiplet structure in the 2p53d9 final state has been
calculated in the past for La2CuO4.5 The shape of the
2p53d9 spectrum was found to be dependent on the hyb
ization of Cu-3dx22y2 and Cu-3dxy states with O-2px ,2py
states. In case of La2CuO4 it has been demonstrated that t
typical squarish shape of the multiplet-split 2p53d9 final
state observed in many cuprates is related to an anisotr
hybridization of the in-plane Cu-3d–O-2p states withb1g
andb2g symmetry.5 Instead, the shape of the Cu-2p3/2 satel-
lite features in Sr2CuO2Cl 2 most closely resembles that ca
calculated for La2CuO4, in that the Cu-3d–O-2p hybridiza-
tion is isotropic.5 This agrees with the general picture th
can be derived from our experiments as well as from opt
data17 insofar as the bonding character of Cu-O
Sr2CuO2Cl2 is more ionic than in La2CuO4. In more ionic
compounds the atomic multiplet splitting is expected to
more important than solid-state hybridization effects.
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that the cleavage of Sr2CuO2Cl 2 resulted
in a well defined surface in which CuO2 layers are not
dominating. We found that the sample was nearly free
contamination and the photoemission spectra shown are
lated to intrinsic properties of Sr2CuO2Cl 2. Since
Sr2CuO2Cl2 cannot easily be doped, we believe the spec
features shown in this paper to be characteristic of antife
magnetic, insulating planar CuO2 systems.

The Cu-2p spectrum taken with high-resolution XP
shows some very remarkable features, namely a multic
ponent main line and a large satellite intensity. The shap
the satellite part of the Cu-2p spectrum differs considerabl
from the spectra of other cuprates known so far. The featu
in the main line are discussed in the context of nonlocal a
local screening mechanisms. The lowest energy compo
of the Cu-2p main line, denoted byA1, is a 2p53d10 final
state with Zhang-Rice singlet screening, whereas the hig
binding energy features, denoted byA2 andB, probably are
due to local screening channels involving O-2px,y states. The
limitations of the present calculation and probably of thed-
p model in general are to be noted, which in the first pla
entail the failure to reproduce the shape of featureA as well
as the energy separation ofA and B. Size effects and the
dimensionality of the CuO2 network have probably to be
included for a better theoretical description.

We observe clear angular-dependent Cu-2p and 3p core-
level satellites, the origin of these effects is at present
clear. We assume surface effects to be the most likely rea
for this, although CuO2 layers do not tominate the cleavag
surface. This would have some implications for the attem
to study bulk polarization effects by using surface sensit
spectroscopic techniques as XPS, because it would appe
be difficult if not impossible to avoid surface effects. Fro
the absence of any polar angle effects in the Cu-2p main line
we can deduce a closed 3d shell configuration for all main
line features.
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